
LANi 1 WASTE
SEIRETAT Of AG1ICULTURE

5101 UP BIG LOSSES

WANTS BETTER FARMINI
fn Spealdag Before Meeting of Farm-

er Secretary Garrison Gives Ad-

vice Which if Heeded, Will Lead to

Better Cultivation of the Land by
its Tillers.

Less than 40 per cent. of the culti-
vated land in the United States is rea-

sonably well cultivated and less than
14 per cent. is yielding maximum re-

turns. Secretary Houston of the de-
partment of agriculture told the Na-
tional Grance of Patrons of Hus-
bandry In 47th annual convention at
Manchester, N. H., that the best fig-
ures he could procure led to such a

conclusion and that only in a very
few localities had conditions been de-
veloped to insure maximum returns.

Secretary Houston touched upon
rural credits, marketing methods, ex-

tention of agricultural education and
the cost of living. He spoke of "ma-
nipulations of those middlemen who

perform no useful or necessary ser-

rice", as one of the causes of soaring
pilces. "I do not entertain the
thought for a second that we have ap-

-,proximated the limit of our output
from the soil," said he. "We have
not even reached the end of the pio-
neering stage. We have been so bent
on building up great and artificial do-
vice that we have had little time to
thnk of the very foundation of our

Industrial existence.
"We had better frankly face the

fact that we are relatively inefficient,
take stock of our shortcomings and
earnestly seek the remedy. That we

have practically reached the stage
where we have ceased to be an ex-

porting nation of food products and
are becoming dependent on foreign
nations for the necessaries of life, Is
a sad commentary upon our use of
the opportunities bestowed upon us."

Speaking of what the agricultural
department hopes to do to solve the
problem of the Increasing cost of liv-
ing Secretary Houston exDressed the
opinion that "the existing chaos and
consequent wastes, result from faults
on the part of the farmer In the grow-
ing and handling of his products:
from the machinery of distribution
Including physical equipment and
physical handling: from the manipu-
lation of those middlemen who per-
form no useful and necessary ser-

vice; and from Ignorance on the part
of the consumer and of the producer
of the claracter of the Droduct which
is placed upon the market."

Secretary Houston urged co-ordi-
nation of federal and State agricul-
tural agencies as essential to success,
deplored the 4ealousy which, he de-
clared, exists In many States between
State agricultural commissions and
the agricultural colleges, and decried
duplication of work In many local!-

In the field of marketing, he de-
clared, there was danger that pres-
sure would be brought to bear to
force the department to act every-
where before It was Intelligently pre-
pared to act anywhere. He explain-

-ed that his d'eartment, which started
list summer to make a careful study
of the marketing problem, was study-
ing It from every angl.e
'There was the same danger in re-

gard to the Question of rural credits.
* "I am not Impressed." he said. "with

the wisdom and justice of pronosals
that-would take the money of all the
people through bonds or other de-
'yices and lend It to the farmers or to
any other class at a rate of interest
lower than the economic conditions
would normanly reaufire and at a rate
of interest lower- than that at which

* other cassare scuring their can!-
particularly odious tvne. and no new
excursions in this direction would be
palatable when we are engaged in the
*girantic task of restoring the simple
rule of equity."

-Before the nroblems of rural cred-
it and marketing, the secretary de-
clared the Individual farmer acting
alone was helpless. Nothing less
than concerted action would suffice.
he aaid. and the "same bnsiness sense
and the same organizing genius
which have placed this nation In the

* front rank of industry must be In-
volved In arriculture".
The problem of the individual

farmer, said the secretary. had re-
esived scant systematic attention and
the prnblem of rural life as a whn1e
bad until recently been nracticallv
lrnored... From every section of the
country, he declared, came the story
of "Increasing tenancy and absentee
ownership, of soils denleted and ex-
'ploited, of Inadenate huainess meth-
ods. of chaotic marketing and distri-
bution of inferior roads. of lack of
snnervislon of nublic health and san-
itation, of isolated and ill-organized
social activities and of inferior intel-
lectual provision." He added, how-
ever, that he was not of the pessi-
mists and exnressed his belief that
out of the chaos would come' order.
better and birrer crons. imnroved liv-
ing conditions in the country and re-

lief to the city dweller through great-
er productivity of the soil and a busi-
ness-like overhauling of marketing
methods.-

Speaking of the need of better ed-
ucational opportunities' In the coun-

- try, Secretary Houston declared that
If 'more enlightened attention were
devoted to the conservation and de-
velopment of the people "we shall be
relieved of much of the concern about
the conservation and develonment of
our natural resources". The ap-
proach to the problem of the organ-
Ization of rural life, he declared, was
clearly economic. The great need,
he said, was to give the rural popula-
tion. at least. approximately the pri-
mary advantages which the town en-

Wind up Strike.

The strike of the federated train-
men of the Southern Pacific railroad
was ended Monday when both sides
accepted a proposal of the Federal
board of medIation and conciliation
that the railroad meet a joint com-
mittee from the engineers, firemen,
conductors and trainmen's union for
the discussion of the 67 grievances
th4e mt4 presented.

CHICKENS GIVEN SAND

NEW ADULTERATION PRACTISED

FOR OLD PURPOSE.

Government Inspectors Take Trail Of

Those Who Weight Fowls With

Gravel.

"Look out for sand in the chick-
ens," Is the latest slogan of the de-
partment of agriculture and its
sleuths who are on the trail for vio-
lation of the pure food law and the
sale of Impure and deleterious food
products. The government inspectors
have for some time been investigating
the practices of certain poultry ship-
pers who collect chickens from farms
and kill and ship them In large
quantities. In some of these places
the inspectors found that the practice
was to take the chickens as they
came from the farm, nearly always
below weight or out of condition be-
cause of their being Ill-fed on the
farms and handled roughly on the
cars, and keep them in fattening pens
for from three days to two weeks.
The chickens.are fed corn meal and
water or finely ground mixed grains
and buttermilk. This practice Is be-
coming more and more general and is
highly desirable because both quality
and quantity of edible flesh Is In-
creased. It Is also profitable, as the
cost of care, feed and Interest on the
investment necessary to add a pound
in weight still leaves a good margin
of profit provided the fattening Is
rightly done.

Not content, however, with adding
legitimately to the weight of the
chickens, some of these poultry ship-
pers, a day or two before the chicken
is killed, feed red peper, which makes
the chicken have an abnormal appe-
tite, then they feed a mixture of fine
sand an a little corn meal.
The chicken eats this mixture rav-

enously and as a result large quanti-
ties of sand are introduced Into the
craw and the Intestines as well. This
may amount, In the case of a single
chicken, to only an ouce or two, but
where thousands of chickens are sold
the aggregate charge for sand be-
comes Important. It simply means
that the poultry dealer Is selling sand
to the customers at the rate of 20
cents or more per pound.
The housewife should scrutinize

the crops of poultry before buying
and make it very plain to her poultry
dealer or butcher that she will not
pay at the rate of 20 to 30 cents per
pound for an ounce .or more of sand
introduced Into the body of a chicken
with the view of defrauding the pur-
chaser. In fact, she could rebel
against food In the crop, because,
quite aside from fraud, the presence
of food means that the chicken has
not kept as well as it would have kept
had it been starved for 24 hours be-
fore killing. All reputable poultry
packera starve the birds before
slaughter, which results In empty in-
testines as well as empty crops. The
makeshift of cutting a slit In the crop
and squeezing out that food is not
satisfactory. because that does not
empty the Intestines. If the house-
wife would have the poultry drawn
In her own kitchen she could catch
frauds of this character and take
means to prev'ent them.

SOME POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Talk About Candidates and How They
Will Line Up.

Joe Sparks, the Columbia corre-
spondent of the Augusta Chronicle,
sends his paper the following politi-
cal dope:

Administration correspondents are
circulating the story about Lieut.
Gov. C. A. Smith and the governor.
Neither will fight the other, accord-
ing to the reporters In the confidence
of the governor.

There will be a merry scramble for
places on the railroad commission.
The term of Banks L. Caughman will
expire, and he will not ask for re-
election. C. D. Fortner, of Spartan-
burg, member of the House, and John
F. Bolt, of Laurens, are the only an-
nounced candidates. Mr. Bolt Is one
of the leading citizens of Laurens
county.

Charles C. Simms, of Barnwell,
seems to be the leading administra-
tion candidate, although an overnight
conference would entirely switch the
situation. It Is said that the leaders
of the governor's forces are "looking
out" for another man. They may
fight on John G. Richards, Jr., be-
cause he Is the most receptive man in
the race for governor.

"I believe that John L. McLaurin
will yet be a candidate for governor.
He might have entered the senatorial
race if Senator Tillman had never de-
live-e'd his oninlon." This Is the
statemlent made by a man high In the
canfidence of the administration. It
Is not believed that the governor will
lend his support to Senator McLaurin.

Ira B. Jones. former chief justice
of South Carolina, set a precedent
when he resigned from office to offer
for the governship of the State. There
are many people In South Carolina
who are wondering if John G. Rich-
ards Jr. will follow the precedent by
resigning from the office of railroad
commIssioner in his race for gover-
nor. Mr. Richards has kept his mind
closed on this point.

KILLS HIS PARTNER.

Louisiana Real Estate Man Charged

With Shooting Partner.

3. J. VanCleave, a real estate deal-
er of Shreveport, La., was shot and
killed Tuesday afternoon, It is charg-
ed, by his partner, Hervey Little, as
the result of a quarrel between Van
Cleave and Mrs. Little Monday in
which the woman slapped the man's
face and was arrested on a charge of
disorderly conduct. The charge was
withdr'awn after a conference of all
parties In the office of the chief of po-
lice and Tuesday Little and Van
Cleave met and woumd up their -part-
nership affairs. Later the men quar-
relled. Little. it is alleged, shooting
VanCleave through the breast and
emptying his revolver in the body as
the victim fell. Mrs. Little Is also be-
ing held.

Fear Causes Suicide.
Miss Leila Reed, aged 48, commit-

ted suicide In the reservoir near At-
lanta, Ga., because she feared she
would be sent to a sanitarium for the
feeble minded.

ENTERS HIS PROTEST

CHESHIRE pSCUSSES THE LATI

BLEASE CAUCUS.

Seems to Think It Was Gotten Up t

Parcel Out the Offices to the Fav

orites In the Deal.

Mr. W. B. Cheshire, In his news

paper, The Harpoon, gives his view
of the late Blease caucus in Colum
bla. Here is what he says:
We have given a great deal c

thought to the complicated situatio
which so suddenly developed in thi
State during State Fair week. NC
body expected-not even the actor
-anything but torn results from th
Blease conference, and, presto: her
are the woods afire, with weeping
wailing and gnashing of teeth.
The way It looks to us is that Gov

ernor Blease really sees that he ha
pushed discord and strife to where
reaction is bound to set in. We has
never doubted that at heart he reall
desired to see McLaurin governor. I
didn't suit the gang of job-hunter
that he has gathered around him
they wanted McLaurin to grovel i
the dust at Blease's feet, and promis
to continue raising h-1, until eac

one of them landed his piece of piE
They were fooling with the wron

man. John L. McLaurin made
speech on a high plane and utter
refused to foam at the mouth or wea

anybody's collar. We have been sui

porting McLaurin for governor; w

are going to continue to do so. H
can not refuse his services to th
State because a squad of hungr
camp-followers did not know a ma

when they saw him.
Both Senator Tillman and Gover

nor Blease say that there is no kir
ship In Tillmanism and Bleaseisn
Maybe both of them are right, an

that after all it is a fight for th
spoils of office. The people do no

look at It that way; they are tryin
to get good government and law an

order. They don't want the Stat
run by the gamblers, blind tigers an

Southern railroad, while the so-calle
leaders are deciding who shall go t
congress or the United States senate
The editor of The Harpoon is on

of the people. He Is a candidate fc
congress, he was for Blease in th
last election; nog why should he no
have rights equal to any other man's
Is an office-holding oligarchy to pai
eel out things from Columbia, an
the Bleaseites to be voted like a floc
of sheep as a master directs. If s

we are unfit and unable to apprecial
and enjoy the blessings of a free gov
ernment.

Following the "caucus" of some <
the friends of Gov. Blease, the new:

papers would have the people of th
.State believe that the Blease force
had settled on Chas. Carroll Simn
for governor. There's nothing to th:
report, for the reason that those wh
were present were not delegated b
all the Bleaseites of the State t
make a selection, and we understan
but few of those present favored M
Simms-at least they were not y(
ready to commit themselves to M
Simme or any other man, for th
game Is young yet.

TRUSTS FIGHTING IT.

LaFollett Seaman's Servitude Bi

Has Their Enmity.
As was to be expected the gres

ship-owners are up in arms again!
the LaFollette Seaman's Servitud
bill. In their effort to defeat the bi
they do not hesitate to read into ti:
bill provisions it does not contaii
Does anybody know of any simila
bill designed to ameliorate the cond
tion of seamen or guard the safety<
passengers that did not meet with th
opposition of the shipping trust if tb
bill entailed an expense to the trust
To be sure just after the Titani

disaster shipping firms of their ow

volition inaugurated some reforn
because that catastrophe was so sti
pendous and revealed some defeci
so startling In their character thr
public opinion compelled action witl
out waiting for the finding of th
court of enquiry. But even then tb
companies fought against some<
the most thorough improvements sut
gested. Beneficiaries of privilege di
hard, but they will die all the sami

In every case where reforms b
legislation have been invoked th
shipping companies have tried to de
feat the measures introduced in cor
gress or in the British parliamen
When In that parliament the Plmso
"Merchant Shipping Act", designe
to prevent ships from putting to se
in an unsafe condition, was enacte
in 1876, a great hue and cry wa
made that its passage would ruin th
shipping industry, but it passed an
never has British shipping been mor
prosperous than since the bill becanm
law.
So it will be with American lak

and ocean shipping if the LaFollett
bill becomes law, as most likely
will. To be sure the companies wi
have to incur considerable expense t
meet its requirements, but it all wi
be in the interest of safety and ht
ianity. If the companies fear it wi:
ruin them let them cut down th
palm gardens and a whole lot of ott
er unnecessary luxuries on board shi
over which in their wild competitio
they have gone crazy in recent year!
Human life and welfare are of fa
more consequence than a lot of super
fluous luxuries installed to pleas
wealthy patrons.

BOY FIRES BARN.

Lancaster Negro Intended to Scar

Neighbors But Caused Loss.

Saul Vaughn, a well known an
prosperous old negro farmer of Lan
caster, sustained a loss qf about $40
early Tuesday morning in the comn
plete destruction by fire of his bar
and contents. His grandchild, a bo
10 or 12 years old, wishing to see
blaze, it is said, deliberately set fir
to the building, probably thinking h
would extinguish it after scaring th
neighborhood with aa alarm of fire
but as the barn contained about
bale of ginned cotton, a lot of cottoi
seed, several bales of hay, fodder
corn, and other highly inflammabli
material the fire soon got beyond con
trol of the little negro anc in a fe"
minutes all was lost. Va .ghn carrle<
no insurance. The little negro fled
but has been apprehended and wil

dalt+ with.

READY TO RESIST
SO HUERTA INTIMATES TO MEM-

BERS Of STAFF

-RGANIZES CONiRESS
s Quorum 31ustered by Mexican Senate

-Believed That United States Will

f So6n Inaugurate Blockade of All
I
s Important Ports-Huerta Appears

to be Undisturbed.s
e Organization of President Huerta's

e new Congress was completed 'Monday,
when enough senators were gathered
to form a quorum in the upper house.
Gen. Francisco Pronces was chosen

stemporary chairman of the Senate,
aand a committee on credentials was

e appointed. A similar committee of
y the Chamber of Deputies began the

t work of revising the Deputies' cre-

s dentials, and there is nothing to indi-:
cate that the formal opening of Con-

a gres's next Thursday will be postpon-
e ed. President Huerta talked Mon-
i day night informally to the members

of his staff and a few personal friends
regarding the possibilities of inter-
vention by the United States. He in-
timated that he would be ready to re-

r sist such a step.
The opinion is expressed in various

e circles that the United States will
e soon inaugurate a blockade of Mexi-
e can ports. Rumor has it that Presi-

dent Wilson would be content with
n such an action and might even per-
mit the embassy to remain In Mexico
City until an open rapture occurred.
Gen. Huerta resumed business at the
National Palace,- apparently with no

thought of any questions pending be-
tween his government and that of the

e United States. He seems to regard
recent incidents growing out of

* Washington's demand that he vacate
the presidency as closed, and so they

e

are, so far as he is concerned, if his
d statements and those close to him,
d
are to be believed.
By President Huerta's friends, the

attitude of the executive is described
e
as one of expectancy and curiosity as

r to prospective action by the United
e

States, rather than one of anxiety.
They say he has given no indications
of changing his mind about not re-

signing and proceeding with the af-

k fairs -of the government with equa-
nimity. They add that he regards as

probable intervention by the United
States and an order was sent Tuesday
to the State governor to report imme-
diately how many soldiers they can

have ready by November 20. The of-
ficial explanation of this Is that It is

e part of the plan announced in a re-
s cent decree increasing the army to
s 150.000 men.
s Otherwise there has been no de-
0 velopment with one exception, and
y that of a rather negative character,
0 the day was almost devoid of acts

relating to the tense situation which
'exists, notwithstanding the indiffer-
tent attitude assumed by Mexico. The
American charge d'affaires received

e instructions to continue to advise
Washington with .respect to develop-
ments, but he was not instructed to
approach the Mexican government of-
ficials again; nor did his instructions
include anything relative to the with-
drawal of the embassy. Rumors that
the charge had been ordered to leave

.tpersisted, although an emphatic de-
tnial was made at the embassy, all

e trains leaving for Vera Cruz were
watched anxiously by Americans,

e who have made up their minds not to
Ldelay their departure, If O'Shaugh-

r nessy goes.
Rumors of plots and intrigues were

common throughout the day, but no

e facts were forthcoming to indicate
e that Gen. Huerta was losing his grip
,on affairs in the Capital. Reports
'from outlying points, especially in

c the north, were far from reassuring
to the war' department. Ciudad Vic-

toria, the capital of Tamaulipas, the
capture of which by the rebels was

denied last week by the government.
tis admitted to be in a bad way. Pas-
sengers from that part of the country
confirm the report that the city is
already in the hands of the rebels.
The Mexican government has not
even confirmed the capture of Jaurez,
and the newspapers are still holding
out hope to their readers that pos-

7 sibly the report of its capture by Gen.
Villa is not true.

ON WAR PATH.

.1 Fifteen Hundred Navajos Rally in

Defense of Renegades.
Fifteen hundred Navajo Indians

shave rallied in defence of eight rene-

e gades and are reported in armed en-
campment on Beautiful Mount'ain,
thirty-five miles southwest of the
Shiprock Agency, near Sante Fe., N.
M., defying United States Marsha!
Hudspeth to take prisoner the out-
laws, who are wanted on Federal

twarrants charging horse stealing, as-
Ssault and bigamy. Two troops of

acavalry have been asked for by the
1marshal and the request has been re-
- ferred to the war department to Ma-
1.or G~en. Carter, In command of the
Sborder patrol.

It is feared that before the cavalry
arrives the reniegadecs will be joined
by many in command of the medecine
men and of the plural wife men, who
are reported to be stirring the Nava-
ijos to rebellion. The Indians are for-
tifying a high table mountain, the
summit of which is approachable by
only one tortuous road. An investiga-
tion during the day by the marshal
and the Indian agents showed that
Sthe Indians surrounding the renegade
leaders had rounded up their cattle
and sheep, harvested their corn and
iotherwise made ready for a siege. The
Indians are led by Chief Black Horse
Sand 150 young bucks. Their encamp-
ment surrounds the Noel trading post
1on Beautiful mountain.

Physician Shoots Salesman.

SDr. W. T. Elam, former city physi-
Scian of St. Louis. Tuesday afternoon
Sshot and killed W. T. Cramer, of Chi-

,caso, salesman for a magazine, at the
tBaltimore Hotel, in Kansas City, Mo.
Iwhile in a dispute over family trou-
,ble.

Suffers Heavy Loss.
Mr. Henry Sprouse, who lives three

Kmiles from Jonesville, lost his barn,
-stables, corn, stock feed and other
property by fire Friday, and unfortu-
nate carrierd no Insuncenta

MAKES DARING ESCAPE

YEGGM3AN SAWS HISELF OUT OF

PENITENTIARY.

John Fisher, Notorious Safe-Blower,

Serving Fifteen-Year-Term, Climbs

Prison Wall to Freedom.

John Fisher, a notorious yeggman,
serving fifteen years for safe-blow-
ing, escaped from the State Peniten-
tiary Saturday night by sawing the
bars to his cell. He climbed over the
wall, via the old Hosiery Mill, let
himself down by a rope and vanished.
Penitentiary officials Sunday night
sent out description in every direction
and have offered a reward of $50 for
his recapture.
When the prisoners were lined up

for roll call Sunday afternoon Fisher
was absent. An investigation disclos-
ed the broken bers to his cell, where
he had cut his way to freedom. A
search of the grounds and buildings
was made, and dangling over the wall
behind the old Hosiery Mill was
found a rope showing bow he had
gotten to frsedom. He had climbed
over the Hosiery Mill on the top of
the eighteen-foot wall which encloses
the Penitqntiary grounds and let him-
self down on the banks of the Con-
garee River.

Fisher was sent up from Lancaster
County in 1905 for safe-cracking for
15 years. He is also wanted by the
United States government for post
office robberies. He is said to have
been a member of the gang which
cracked post office safes in all parts
of the South until rounded up by
Post Office Inspector Gregory. It is
claimed Fisher was a pal of "Port-
land Ned". There is a warrant lying
in the United States commissioner's
office for Fisher as soon as he serves
his term In the State penitentiary.
The penitentiary officials furnished

the following description of Fisher:
Five feet, 2 7-8 inches high; weight,
135 pounds: black hair, brown eyes,
dark complexion, scar on outside of
left thigh, large scar on outside of
right leg, scars on both forearms and
wrists. He Is 54 years old and has
the appearance of a typical yeggman.

There Is no clue as to how Fisher
got the rope by which he escaped
over the walls. A rigid investigation
is being made by the penitentiary of-
ficials. A general alarm sent out In
all directions. it is hoped, will be the
meavs of quickly recapturing the
yegg. The police of Charleston, Nor-
folk and New York. where the favor-
o 'miinm of thw veggmen were locat-

ed In their palmy days. have been
notified of the escape. Fisher had P

number of aliases and it is thought
that his picture adorns the rogue's
Palllrles In several cities and should
be the means of assisting in identify-
ing him.

COAL MINERS ENTO1MBED.

Mine Eiqplosion in Alabama Buries

Thirty Men.

Nine miners are known to have
been killed, and at least a dozen oth-
ers were still missing at a late hour
Tuesday night, as the result of an ex-
plosion Tuesday afternoon in the
Alabama Fuel and Iron Company's
mine No. 2 near Acton, Ala. The
usual quota of men employed in Mine
No. 2 is 70, but the exact number at
work when the explosion occurred is
not certain. While officoals would
make no estimate of the number of
men in the mine, miners at work near
the scene of the disaster insisted that
at least twenty men must have been
cut off by the explosion. Some esti-
mates ran as high as forty. It was
said, however, that the number cer-
tainly would not exceed this figure,
as Monday was pay day and many of
the seventy men usually' employed in
the mine did not go to work Tues-
day.
The cause of the explosion has not

been learned. That many of those
entombed were killed by its force
seems d'ertain, as two .men working
near the surface at the time were
blown several feet from the mine en-
trance. Officials of the mine, accom-
panied by rescue workers and sur-
geons. were hurriedly sent from Bir-
mingham, and every effort was made
to reach the entombed men. Mine
No. 2, which is known as Acton mine.
is comparatively new, and is one of
the most productive in this district.
It has a daily output of 300 tons. Of-
ficials of the company said that all
equipment was first class.
Acton Mine No. 2 is 24 miles south

of Birmingham on the Acton branch
of the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road, six miles from Helena, in Shel-
by county. The mine has a ~Iingle
track slope and used an 18--foot f~n
with the split air system. 3. 0. Steele
is superintendent of the Acton
branch. The names of the dead
brought to the surface included: L.
L. Patterson, E. Bright, John Lang-
ston, Henry Childers, Boss Driver
Burns Kittrell, two negroes. All ex-
cept Bright were married. Kittrell
went into the mine only five minutes
before the explosion to do some
cleaning. Three of the rescued are
Greeks and a number of dead in the
mine are thought to be Greeks.

'.

RID)DLED WITH SHOT.

Posse Surrounds and Kills Man Who

Shot Sheriff Mc~ain.

Edward Winbush, a negro, was
killed Tuesday afternoon by a sher-
i's posse in a canebrake near Frost,
a station about five miles from Co-
lumbia. Winbush was almost shot to
pieces, seventeen bullets taking ef-
fet in his body. The negro is the one
who shot at Sheriff McCain Monday
andwas surrounded in the swamp
Tuesday. It is said that he was in the
actof shooting at one of the posse
when a bullet ended his life. Winbush
was,about twenty years old. Hie had
fought off his pursuers all night and
allmorning. Bloodhounds were used
totrail the negro. He fired upon
Sheriff McCain Monday night on a

crowded street car when his arrest
wasattempted. He was subseruently
located by rural policemen but es-
caped after firing at the officers.

Plank Stops Runaway.
Armed with a plank, an attendant
attheGeorgia-Florida fair at Valdos-
ta,Ga., stopped a runaway horse
afterhe had circled the track six
times at top speed. One well-direct-
edblow brought the runaway to an

WITHOUT A COUNTRY

ORTIE McMANIGAL IS AFRAID TO

REMAIN IN V. S.

Dynamiter Whose Confession

Brought the McNamaras to Grief

Believes He is Marked for Death.

Ortie McManigal has become a man

without a country-a fugitive, not
from the law but from his own fears
of the men he served and betrayed.
The dynamiter, -whose confessions re-

sulted in the revealing of the plots of
the McNamara brothers, and their go-
ing to prison, and which led to the
convictions of nearly two score labor
leaders on charges of complicity in
the dynamite plots, has left Los An-
geles with the intention of thwarting
the vengeance he dreads by losing
his identity.

Ever since the MeNamara cases

were tried, McManigal, indicted with
them on the strength of his own con-
fession, had been kept in jail at Los
Angeles, nominally awaiting trial,
but actually to protect him. He has
said from the first that he could
never again live as ordinary men do
-that the vengeance of the men he
betrayed, more implacable than the
law, would dog his foot steps and ex-

act his life.
But it became evident that he

could not live forever in Jail. His
health suffered from too much com-

fort, too much food and .too little
exercise. He left the prison for the
hospital, but that was only for a few
days, and the* he left the prison en-

tirely, ostensibly for Tampa, Fla.
Whether he will ever get there is not
known. But whether he does or not,
it is known that his hope of life lies
in losing himself from the world that
has known him-of finding refuge
where the men he fears can not trace
him.

It is not the law that he fears. The
indictments against him still stands,
but it will never be used. His hope
lies in the belief that his enemies
have neither the money to waste In a

protracted and far-flung search for
him, nor the aid of an army of offi-
cials in distant countries. If he can
once lose the pursuers he believes
are now following him, he thinks he
will be safe.

His plans, of course, are secret. It
is understood he Intends to go to
South America, where, In the many
opportunities open for men of whom
no questions are asked, among rene-

gades, fugitives from justice, name-
less men and adventurers of all
kinds, he may become another man

than the terror-stricken informer.
But he believes his exile will be .per-
manent. He will be a man without
a country and without a name.

LION IN THE PATH.

Why the Democratic Currency Bill

Has a Hard Time.

The- New York World thinks that
the foremost reason why financial
legislation is difficult is found in the
fact that the great banking interest
is fairly well satisfied with things as
they are. It will approve of no change
that it does not dictate. If it cannot
have a central .bank licensed by law,
It' prefers to keep the rank growth of
an evil system that it now has-a
central bank infact but not in name.
To preserve this institulon nothing

has been found more useful than the
quarrels of the people's representa-
tives, their pride of opinion, their
unwillingness to compromise, and the
many violent and irrational measures
which such condItions necessarily
produce. While our millions of dog-
matic financiers dispute and fight, the
few professionals keep all the privi-
leges that they have gained and reach
out for more..
The first Bank of the United States

had a capital of $10,000,000; the sec-
ond, $35,000,000. These banks were
considered so powerful, they were ad-
ministered with such favoritism and
they were so offensive in their politi-
cal relations that the Democratic par-
ty for more than a generation waged
war upon the very idea of a central
bank and made it hateful forever.
Yet without public approval or act

of Congress we have today what
amounts to a central bank so much
greater than either Bank of the Unit-
ed States as to make those creations
of our early monopolists look like
toys by comparison. While frenzied
political ~financiers in W~ashington
wrangle-over the details of a Bank-
ing and Currency Bill, the greatest
concentration of banking energy ever
known goes blithely along, and
through its spokesmen Introduces
new contentions calculated to defeat
action of any kind.
The World says the central bank

already in operation is composed of
five institutions owned and controlled
bya compact and highly sympathetic

Morgan-Rockefeller group. 3. P. Mor-
ganand Co., the First National Bank,

the Guaranty Trust Company, the
Bankers' Trust Company and the Na-
tional City Bank have 118 Interlock-
ingdirectors In thirty-four banks and
trustcompanies, with resources of

$2,679,000,000.
These are the figures of Phillip 3.
Scudder, the expert. They ought to
stagger every American. They ought
toput reason and sincerity into the
soulof every Congressman. They re-
ealthe lion in the path of banking
andCurrency reform. No wonder,]
saysthe World, that Mr. Vanderlip Is
onthe stump pleading emotionally1
forplenty of time. No wonder that
themen who created the existing cen-I
tralbank, Mr. Vanderlip's indulgent
employers, ask nothing now but Its
legalization. No wonder that egotism
andcontrariness have deadlocked the
Senate committee.

Paroled Convict Arrested.
Eddie Land, a paroled South Caro-
linaconvict, was arrested in Augusta
riday night on the charge of pick-
ingpockets. It is alleged he stole a
goldwatch and a wallet containingi
about$100 from Dock and -Kennedy
tranes, of Charlotte, N. C., who had
stopped in the city on their trip home.
andadmits that he was a convict1
ndsays he was paroled not long ago.

Robbed by Bandits.
A. L. King. a Chicago mining man
irrivedin Douglas, Arizona. Monday
Eroma mine near Temosachio, Statei
aChihuahua. He said that a baad of
wenty bandits shot his horse from
underhim and robbed him of $600.
Rewalked the last sIx days of his'

REBELS CALL HALT
DEMAND .RECOGNITION BEFORE

FURTHER PARLEYING

END UNOFFICIAL TALKS
Rebel Chieftain Preparing Manifesto

Setting Forth His Position With

Regard to Relations With the Unit-

ed States, Which He Intends to

Follow up With Vigorous PFighting.
Francisco Escudero, minister of

foreign relations in 'the Carranza
Cabinet, asked William Bayard Hale,
President Wilson's agent at Nogales,
Sonora, Mexico, late Tuesday to pre-
sent his credentials before continu-
ing further the conferences which
have been under way there informal-
ly 'for several days. This was Inter-
preted by many as a virtual demand
for recognition of the Constitutional-
ist revolution before the exchanges
between the Carranzaistas and the
Washington government ard conclud-
ed.

"For our part unofficial negotia-tians are ended," Escudero said. "We
have asked Mr. Hale to present his
formal credentials. I would receive
them as minister of foreign relations
and transmit them to my chief. We
have been very glad to meet Mr. Hale
on terms of friendliness, knowing of
his previous investigations in Mexico,
and in view of his relation with Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Bryan. The Cabinet
members on previous occasions met
as individuals only. The exchange of
impressions now has ended."
Announcement was made that Gen.

Carranza was preparing a manifesto
setting forth his position with regard
to the international and internal. re-
lations of Mexico, to be given out at
an early date.

Reports of continued military suc-
cesses have increased the confidences
of the revolutionary leaders and their
estimate of the dignity and internal
importance of their cause. Gen. Car-
ranza plans to move his civil and mil-
itary headquarters back to Hermosil-
10, Capital of the State of Sonora,
where the Constituionalist movement
was born. This move, it was an-

nounced, would be followed by a vig-
orous prosecution of the campaign
against Guaymas, the Sonora seaport
on the Gulf of California, which still
is held by the Federals under Gen.
Pedro Ojeda. Carranza's military
chiefs are planning other campaigns
in the interior.
The announcement of the Constitu-

tionalists demand was a surprise. No
one on the American side expected a

request for formal recognition of the
insurgents, even in the event that
permission to import war munitions
from the United States was granted.
At the beginning of the negotiations
Gen. Carraiza asserted that the Con-
stitutionalists were not seeking rec-
ognition-in fact did not desire It-
and only wanted the embargo on the
Importation of arms lifted. A change
had been noted in the demeanor 01
the Constituionalists since the cap-
tpure of Jaurez and the subsequent
success of the revolutionalists that
have been reported from different
sections of the republic.

HUERTA HOLDS ON.

Says It Is Case of Life and Death and

He Will Not Resign.
What doubt remained regarding

Gen. Huerta's intentions with respect
tocompliance with the American de-
mands for hIs own elimination was
removed from the minds of most
Mexicans and foreign fesidents by his
peremptory dismissal Sunday of Man-
uel Garza Aldape, minister of inte-
rior, who was looked upon as the
head of Huerta's Cabinet.
Manuel Garza Aldape led that
group of the Cabinet which held the
conviction that it would be best to
accede to that portion at least of
Washington's demands which meant
thetotal abandonment of power by
the Provisional President. and he is
said to have been the only one with
sufficient courage to discuss the trou-
blefrankly with his chief. Senor
Aldape's resignation was demanded
ata Cabinet meeting at President
Huerta's house early Sunday morn-
ing.
Huerta is said to have reiterated at
this meeting the statement that he
would not resign, that with him it
was a case of life or death and he
was disposed to play out the game.
Certain intimate friends of Gen.
Hfuerta have been indicating to him.
[sIssaid, for some time that the min-
[ster of interior was Intriguing for
thepresidency and that the Cabinet
badbecome divided Into two camps.
Those who ooposed Senor Aldane in-
elude Querido Moheno, minister of
oreign affairs: Gen. Blanquet, minis-
terof war, and Jose Maria Lozano.

SHOT BY BROTHER.

Dhester County Man Uses Fatal Un-

loaded Gun.
Thinking a shotgun was unloaded
Tames Thompson snapped it and al-
nosttore off the lower jaw of Jake
lhompson, his brother, on Miss Sal-

e Halsey's plantation in the Halsell-
ill~esecticn of Fairfield county, Sat-
irday. They were unloading some
otton, when Jake .playfully threw a
asket at his brother, James, who
icked up the gun lying on the cotton
mdthinking it was empty pulled the
rigger. Jake is in a precarious condi-
:ionat a hospital while James was
-eleased on $200 bail.

Calls Florence Man.
The Rev. Liston D. Bass, of Flor-
ee, publisher of the Common-
ealth, a weekly newspaper, has just

eceived a letter from Secretary of
stateWilliam Jennings Bryan ask-

ng him to accept a position in the
liplomatic service, and to come to
Vashington in January to stand the
-equisite examination under the civil
servce commission.

Killed as Fortune Smiled.
Looking through the pockets of
ohnMenabeck, 22 years old, killed

n a mine near Washington, Pa., the
oroner found official documents
ihowing that Menabeck was sole heir

afortune of $100,000 in Germany.
hich was to have been transferred
0him nex month.

LOOKS OUT FOR ENGLAND

UNITED STATES TO PROTECT

FOREIGN PROPERTY.

Rebel Chief at Tuxpam Answers Ad.

miral Fletcher, Saying Caprice or

Vengeance Does otN Control Hm.

Rear Admiral Fletcher, command-
ing the American fleet on the east
coast of Mexico, late Friday cabled
the navy department a message he
had received from Gen. Aguilar, the
Constiutionalist leader, who has oc-

cupied the vicinity of Tuxpam, giv-
ing assurances that American and
other extensive oil interests in that
territory would be protected.

Admiral Fletcher is under orders
to take such steps as may be neces-
sary to protect foreign lives and
property, reports from Tuxpam hav-
ing indicated that the Constitutional-
ists were threatening to destroy the
tanks of British oil interests. This
led to talk of the possibility of land-
ing marines or bluejackets from the
American battleships, and develop-
ments in the situation have been
awaited with intense interest. Gen.
Aguilar's message, sent in reply to
Admiral Fletcher's demand that no
harm should come to foreigners or
their property, said:

"I am governing on a constitution-
al basis, my attitude being to guaran-
tee the interests of all foreign and
domestic oil corporations existing In
the terrtit'ory I occupy, fulfilling In
this manner the demands of. civiliza-
tion and not being governed by ca-

price or vengeance."
Offidials think this means that

there will be'no troublesome compli-
cations as a result of Aguilar's occu-

pation of the oil field territory. De-
struction of the tanks would have en-

dangered lives of many Americans
and other foreigners. Two British
cruisers have been ordered to the
scene, but, in the meantime, the Unit-
ed States had been asked to guard
British intrests.

Frequent conferences Tuesday be-
tween Secretary Bryan, Counsellor
John Bassett Moore and Acting Sec-
retary Roosevelt and two visits by
the Secretary of State to the White
House, accompanied by Mr. Roose-
velt, were the outward marks of the
deep interest felt in official circles in
the Mexican situation.

It developed that the welfare of
the Madero brothers and their reIa-
tives, who had sought asylum in the
American consulate at Vera Cruz,
was the feature of these conferences.
There was a strong desire on the part
of the administration to learn wheth-
er any resistance had been offered by
the Mexican authorities to the remov-
al of the refugees aboard a battle-
ship, and it was experienced when it
was learned that It had not been nec-

essary to employ force.
Late In the day the department re-

ceived a cablegram from Admiral
Fletcher announcing that "Daniel
Madero and five companions were re-
ceived this morning on board
the Louisiana as refugees." It was
said at the navy department that no
special instructions had been given
in regard to the treatment of the
refugees, though Admiral Fletcher
had been told to confer with John
Lind, who had been authorized by
President Wilson himself to extend
protection to the Maderos..

WEST POINT AND ANNAPOLIS.

Examinations Next Month to Decide

Who Will Go.

Senator B. R. Tillman announces a
competitive examination to be held
under the direction of Hon. J. E.
Swearingen, State Superintendent of
Education, at Columbia, at ten
o'clock, on December 30, 1913, to fill
two vacancies in the. United States
Naval Academy, at Annapolis. This
examination will be open to all white
boys of the State .between the ages of
sixteen and twenty years.
A candidate must have been for at

leaist two years immediately preced-
ing the date of his appointment an
actual bona fide resident of the State
of South Carolina. Unless a candi-
date k~nows that he is nearly .perfect
physically, it will be absolutely use-
less for him to go to the trouble and
expense of standing the examination,
for the naval authorities would reject
him.

Candidates will be examined men-
tally in punctuation, spelling. Eng-
lish grammar, geography, United
States history. World's history, arith--
metic. algebra through quadratic
enuations and plain geometry.
No formal application will be nec-

essary. but all candidqtes should pre-
sent themselves to Hon. J. E. Swear-
ingen at the time and place above
mentioned with the proper writing
materials.

For detailed information relative
to the regulations governing the ad-
mission of candidates into the United
States Naval Academy. and for old
examination paners, used in former
examination, address Hon. J. E.
Swearingen. Columbia. South Caro- *
lina. who will be glad to sunnlv them.

Congressman James F. Byrnes an-
nounces that there will be a vacance
from the Second Conzressional Dis-
trict in the United States Military
Academy. at West Point. next year,
and that he will appoint to fill this
vacancy the boy from the Second Dis-
trict who has the hiahest average in
the examination announced by Sena-
tor Tillman above. In other words,
if a boy in the Second District wishes
to comnete for the scholarshin at An-
napolis or at West Point. he should-
enter the examination at Columbia
on December 30. If he receives the
highest average in the examination
he can choose which scholarship he
will tqke. If this average does not
entitle him to the scholarshin citered
by Senator Tillnman. but is the high-
est obtained by any one from the
Second District, he can take the West
Point scholarshin. So take the ex-
amination for West Point a candidate
must be between the ages of seven-
teen and twenty-two years.

Gin House Burns.
Burton Messey of Rock Fill Wed-

nesday evening lost his gin house,
which is located on his farm, about
two miles south of Rock Hill, wIth
its entire contents, entailing a loss of
$3.000, without insurance. In addi-
tion to the building and machinery,
there were two bales of cotton and a
carload of cotton seed In the build-


